**FACULTY COMMITTEES – 2008-09**

**COLLEGE PROMOTION AND TENURE COMMITTEE**

Dr. Walter Gillis Peacock (Chair) - non-voting

Two Faculty Representatives from Department of Architecture

Dr. Mark Clayton; elected; first year of a two-year term
Dr. Jeff Haberl – appointed; first year of a three-year term

Two Faculty Representatives from Department of Construction Science

Prof. Bob Segner – elected; first year of a three-year term
Dr. David Bilbo – appointed; one-year term

Two Faculty Representatives from Department of Landscape Architecture & Urban Planning

Dr. George Rogers - elected; one-year term
Dr. Michael Lindell– appointed; first year of a three-year term

Two Faculty Representatives from Department of Visualization

Dr. Karen Hillier – elected; first year of a three-year term
Dr. Ergun Akleman – appointed; first year of a two-year term

Three Diversity Faculty Appointed by the Dean

Dr. Mohammed Haque – appointed; serving a one-year term
Dr. Mardelle Shepley – appointed; first year of a two-year term
Dr. Frances Downing – appointed; first year of a three-year term

**Meets As Needed**

**COLLEGE RESEARCH & INTERDISCIPLINARY COUNCIL**

Dr. Lou Tassinary (Chair)

Dr. Vallie Miranda, Interim Director CRS Center
Prof. Bob Warden, Director CHC
Dr. Michael Lindell, Council of Principle Investigators (CPI) representative
Dr. Mardelle Shepley, Director, CHSD
Dr. Mohammed Haque, COSC Rep
Dr. Charlie Culp, ARCH Rep
Dr. Ergun Akleman, VIZ Rep
Dr. Mark Clayton, CHUD Rep
Dr. Sam Brody, Acting Director, HRRC Rep
Ms. Trisha Gottschalk (Coordinator/Recorder)

Meets Twice Monthly
Chair to be Selected Each Year by Committee Members

VACANT -- Elected Representative - ARCH
VACANT – Elected Representative - COSC
VACANT – Elected Representative – LAUP
VACANT – Elected Representative -- VIZA
VACANT – Appointed Representative - ARCH
VACANT – Appointed Representative - COSC
VACANT – Appointed Representative – LAUP
VACANT – Appointed Representative -- VIZA

Ms. Sue Wade – staff person, College Dean’s Office

Meets As Needed

**FACULTY SENATE CAUCUS**

Mr. Bob Warden - Caucus Leader
Dr. Ifte Choudhury
Ms. Nancy Volkman
Dr. Tom Woodfin

Meets As Needed

**INTERNATIONAL FACULTY STEERING COMMITTEE**

Dr. Elton Abbott (Chair)

Dr. Sarel Lavy - COSC
Ms. Debra Ellis, appointed - COSC
Dr. Don Sweeney, elected - LAUP
Dr. Tom Woodfin, appointed - LAUP
Dr. Liliana O. Beltran, elected - ARCH
Dr. Stephen Caffey - ARCH
Ms. Dolores Gonzales (Recorder)

Meets Monthly

**UNDERGRADUATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COUNCIL**

Mr. Leslie Feigenbaum (Chair)

Dick Davison - ARCH
Michael O’Brien - ARCH
Bob Segner - COSC
Debra Ellis - COSC
Dr. Tom Woodfin - LAUP
Dr. Donald Sweeney – LAUP
Dr. Vinod Srinivasan - VIZA
Terry Larsen - VIZA  
Ms. Ann Eastwood (Recorder)

**Meets As Needed**

**COLLEGE TEACHING & RESEARCH FACILITY AT RIVERSIDE CAMPUS COMMITTEE**  
(AKA Architecture Ranch Committee)

Dr. Jorge Vanegas (Chair)

Michael O’Brien - ARCH  
Dr. John Nichols - COSC  
Dr. Tom Woodfin - LAUP  
Carol LaFayette – VIZA  
Dr. Mark Clayton – CHUD  
Dr. Lou Tassinary - Research  
Chuck Tedrick, Ranch Rep.  
Dr. Elton Abbott

**Meets As Needed**

**GRADUATE INSTRUCTION COMMITTEE**

Dr. Lou Tassinary (Chair)  
Ward Wells - ARCH  
Dr. Phil Tabb - ARCH  
Dr. Julian Kang - COSC  
Dr. Elise Bright - LAUP  
Dr. Jon Rodiek - LAUP  
Dr. Jesse Saginor - LAUP  
Dr. George Rogers - LAUP  
Carol LaFayette - VIZA  
Ms. Trisha Gottschalk, (Staff Support)  
**Meets As Needed**

**INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE**

Dr. Walter Gillis Peacock (CO-Chair) Non-Voting  
Nolan Flowers (CO - Chair) Non-Voting

Dr. Wei Yan – ARCH  
Dr. Robert Warden – ARCH  
Dr. Yilmaz Hatipkasula – COSC  
Dr. Julian Kang - COSC  
Dr. Doug Wunneburger – LAUP  
Dr. Tom Woodfin – LAUP  
Mr. Bill Jenks – VIZA  
Mr. Phillip Rollfing – Communications Rep  
Mr. Ian Muise – Staff Rep  
Mr. Chris Novosad– Staff Rep  
Mr. Chris Weldon – I.T. Rep

**Meets Twice a Month**
PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE

Mr. Phillip Rollfing (Chair)

Dr. Ming-Han Li - LAUP
Dr. Sarel Lavy - COSC
Prof. Marcel Erminy - ARCH
Dr. Tom Woodfin - LAUP
Ms. Donna Hajash - ARCH
Dr. Lou Tassinary - CRIC Representative
Vacant – Student Representative

Meets As Needed

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE A & O

Executive Committee – Academics
ExCom (A) Membership

Dr. Jorge Vanegas, Interim Dean, Chair of ExCom A
Dr. Walter Gillis Peacock, Interim Executive Associate Dean, Co-Chair of ExCom A
Dr. Lou Tassinary, Associate Dean
Leslie Feigenbaum, Assistant Dean
Dr. Elton Abbott, Assistant Dean
Chris Novosad, Assistant Dean
ARCH – Dr. Glen Mills, Head, or alternate
COSC – Joe Horlen, Head, or alternate
LAUP – Dr. Forster Ndubisi, Head, or alternate
VIZ – Tim McLaughlin, Head, or alternate
CHC – Robert Warden or alternate
CHSD – Dr. Mardelle Shepley or alternate
CHUD – Dr. Mark Clayton or alternate
CRS – Dr. Vallie Miranda or alternate
HRRC – Dr. Sam Brody or alternate
Alex Coleman, Undergraduate student representative
Brian D. Briscoe, Graduate Student representative
Sue Wade, Rapporteur
Others, by invitation as needed

Executive Committee – Operations
ExCom (O) Membership

Dr. Jorge Vanegas, Interim Dean, Chair of ExCom O
Chris Novosad, Assistant Dean, Co-Chair of ExCom O
Business Office Staff, Kevin Gustavus
Dean’s Office Staff, Trish Pannell
ARCH – Melinda Randle, Department Head Assistant
COSC – Mashalle Gomez, Department Head Assistant
LAUP – Myra Kretzschmar, Department Head Assistant
VIZ – Margaret Lomas-Carpenter, Department Head Assistant
Undergraduate – Ann Eastwood
IT – Nolan Flowers
Media – John Peters
Shop – Isaac Montoya
Facilities – Tell Butler
TRC – Paula Bender
Communication – Phillip Rollfing
Ranch – Chuck Tedrick
Graduate/Research – Trisha Gottschalk
Administrative Staff Council – Ginger White
Staci Hazlett, Rapporteur
INSTRUCTIONAL ENHANCEMENT/EQUIPMENT ACCESS FEE COMMITTEE

Dr. Jorge Vanegas, (Chair)
Dr. Walter Gillis Peacock, (Vice Chair)

Faculty Members
Members are to be determined.

Student Members
Members are to be determined.

(Note: Student members should be the presidents or vice presidents of the largest student Organizations in each department)

Staff Members
Members are to be determined.
Meets As Needed

STAFF COMMITTEES – 2008-09

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COMMITTEE

Kevin Gustavus, Chair, Business Coordinator II
Mashalle Gomez, Co-Chair
Ginger White, recorder

Sue Wade, Assistant to the Dean
Melinda Randle, Assistant to the Department Head - ARCH
Mashalle Gomez, Assistant to the Department Head - COSC
Myra Kretzochmar, Assistant to the Department Head - LAUP
Paula Bender, Coordinator of Learning Resources, TRC
Margaret Lomas, Assistant to the Department Head, VIZ
Ann Eastwood, Administrative Coordinator, Undergraduate
Judy Pruitt, Administrative Assistant, Center for Health Systems & Design
Susie Billings, Administrative Assistant, CRS Center
Clarissa Garcia, Office Associate, Hazard Center
Charla Cook – CHC
Chris Weldon – Computer Support
Richard Nira – Communications
Barbara Henry – CHUD
Trish Pannell – Promotion & Development
Shelley Smith - COSC
Trisha Gottschalk, Administrative Coordinator, Research/Graduate

Meets Following the Executive Committee Meetings

STAFF DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

Jan McCoy (Chair) – Dean’s & Student Service Rep

Clarissa Garcia – Center Rep
Jill Raupe – Department Rep
Chuck Tedrick – Facilities Rep
John Peters – Support Services Rep
Meets As Needed

ADMINISTRATORS COMMITTEES – 2008-09

COLLEGE ENDOWED LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE

Vacant (Chair)
VIZA
ARCH
Mr. Joe Horlen, Head - COSC
Dr. Forster Ndubisi, Head - LAUP

Meets As Needed

DEAN’s EXTERNAL ADVISORY COUNCIL

Dr. Jorge Vanegas (Chair)
Harold Adams ’61
Karia Blackstock
Paul Bohn ’84
Preston Bolton ’41
Gary Boyd ’71
Daniel Brents ’61
Alan Colyer ’81
Ron Gafford ’72
Vergel Gay
Chuck Greco ’78
Brice Hill ’73
Jesus (Chuy) Hinojosa
Dennis Jerke ’78
George Jumonville
Jean Mah ’71
Michelle McNichol
Rick Mobley ’81
Jack Morris ’52
Henry Ortega
William L. Peel ’74
Shannon Rankin ’82
Dr. Ikhlas Sabouni
Al Simmons ’64
Brad Simmons ’83
Ron Skaggs ’65
Chuck Thomsen
Jim Thompson ’68
Jimmy Tittle ’49
Dave Walvoord ’93
James Wright ’54

Ex Officio:
Trish Pannell
Larry Zuber

Meets Twice Annually